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a ir.ttnnH rf eharltv that longe to extend the sov-| Very Rev. Canon Frlcker, P. P., trary, the truly conscientious and

touch with the alma and aspirations of charity'that M ^ ^ unl. Rathmlnes. f»tthtul Chr etlan, who le doing h e
the century le given with such apparent * > f peace iB a force that A handsome bouquet ol yellow and duty wltloutex'ra warmth of devo.
kindness that It atoueee no suspicion. &k Btrpng, manly Catholics, proud pink rosee, lily of the valley, ti Itsiof tlon-stmply from conviction and ro

get its honeyed language la the exer ^mtntary ^ ^ 1()gt thy tQ Uer Mlj96ly bv a v,ry pretty little evidence of the presence ot the Spirit
.u.i... ». - sasr rut: p,.r.

fssmsfSmSs sa; as EEEHriBhe risking too much to surrender even feature of Interest was associated wi.h does hie duty at the cost m grtater
your love8to her bitter assailant. But the visit. Two other charming little labor, self-denial ^
when vou realize that he is railing ladies-Mies Molly Bawn Kenny and a one, instead oi doubting ot his good 
against tner^ assumptions of his own. Miss Kitty Crump -presented Her estate, thould take courage and be 
and that his very arguments are aimed Majesty with an illuminated scroll, consoled with the consciousness that he 
at establishing^hat the Church has handsomely and artistically embellish- is a special favorite ot heaven. He 
always taught how quickly pity and ed with an ornamental Irish harp, should remember that the very laet t 
good-will lake the place of rancor and worked over In gold, with clusters ol his desire and determination to please
hurt pride The importing of this shamrock at the top. The inscription God and do his duty Is snlhcieut evl-
spirit into a Catholic parish Is like a on the scroll was as iollows : - he^ingMm to overcome
gîorlous'exutûuion that wUnnevltably „„ MAWilK «^1.nation and subdue his

Ucnif in a grateful generous Loretto Abbey, ltathlarnham. With most passions, express itself in a g . K respectful and profound greetings from the He may think that he Is not making
outpouring of sympathy towards the Hev. Mother-General uf the lr.«h Institute uf . ” that be cught, but if he
blind, groping wanderers who long so Mary, called of Loretto, aud the Community the progress tn * .
earnestlv for the light. It Is a new of the Order in Ireland, India Canada, will observe closely and candidly from 
earnestly g bigot’s Australia. United States, tiibraltar, llauri- time to time, he will discover that herevelation to learn that many a D got s tiue and 8pei|) making progress, however slow ;
hatred of the Church Is real Y “ Blessed forever he she who relied that he Is upon the whole, overcoming
upright, conscientiousness displaying (,n Erin's honor and Erin a pride. this or that passion inclination or prn-
its opinion of a bad institution. Agree ,A)|h April. pensUv thït he is’getting the control
with him In his opinion of such an in It ehould be stated here that the con {Jf higy ’tftmpt,r . that he ta becoming 
stitutlon but show him that he has mis- t l8 the head institution of the order, patient humble and charitable,
understood the Catho ic Church and and the addreaa was thus present,M in ^,^“‘^^00 the whole, his 

hearted thenameof the wholecommuoity,which lrltual dutl9B and occupations are 
warm neartea hag brauch ip8tltutlona ln the various blflComtllK more pleasant, aud the form-

countries named. er Irksomeness Is gone. The con-
Her Majesty graciously accepted the gclouan8B9 0f dutv done Is a real satis- 

bouquet and the pretty address, and |action . but tbü couvidlou that the 
engaged in a few moments’ conversa r4ee a'nd atrengtb to do one's duty 
lion with the ltev Mother, inquiring * me from tfce gnnd Spirit of Gud adds 
how many nuns were in the tnstitu lmmenae|y t0 bla happiness, 
viuu auu also how many young lacy | ^et tbeVi th« doubling aud por- 
boarders. Rev. Mother Corcoran in I p]eIed B0U| ta ie ciurage. If Ihe good 
formed Her Msjesty that there were no I g lrlt were not w.,, kiupp tn your heart 
fewer than two hundred Sisters of the “ would be Indifferent ; you would 
community present — some having lt gven cire en0Ugb to bo duubtlul 
come for the occasion from brsnch con- I id rpleied But, u0W| in the 
vents, and the young lady boarders I mldaty of )(jUr aDXi0tles, you 
numbered one hundred and sixty. atruggHng on, contending against 
There was also, however, very many obgtaclea w|thln and without, fighting 
young ladles from other convent I the d tight of lftlth aud determined 
boarding schools and the total number uever t0 uea6t, tbe contest as long as 
of children present was about six hun- I ufe ghall |aat How can y0a for a 
dred. . I moment doubt that your strength

A verse of an Irish melody was then comeg from above_ from that Father of 
sung by the choir of young ladles ; u ht wlth whom there is no change 
and, finally, as Her Majesty drove elf, I nor 6badow 0f alteration ? Have 

“ Ood Sav® ‘he faith, then ; meditate on the goodness 
Queen." Her Majesty appeared de and mercy of God thus manifested to 
lighted with the splendid welcome ac and| pieaBe God, in time you may
corded her, and the charmingly inter- I exparience „ degree of “ joy ln the 
eetlng character of the proceedings. | yoly Ghost,” or at least “ the peace

th»t surpasseth all understanding," 
which shall “keep your heart and 
mind in the knowUdge and love of God 
and of His Son Jesus Christ. Sacred

We desire to be as useful as possible I Heart Review. __
to every class of our readers. We ___* „„™i»thi,confess to a special Interest in those | A NOVEL PARISH VISITATION
who, not content with a mere external
conformity-more or less formal and The pastors of one of *”*”** {*”" 
perfunctory—but who are, stivlng to I Ishes have undertaken a visitation 
live up to their religion, to Imbibe its their parish, which extends not only 
spirit aud enjoy Its consolations and to the Catholics living in the district, 
its spiritual recreations and rewards, but to every one. So Ur they have 
Such persons are often troubled with met with uniform courtesy, and have 
doubts and misgivings as to their real found a number of fal eu away Cath 
spiritual estate before God. Their ollcs who were entirely unknown .0 
Ideas of spiritual tnlluence are vague the par1 ah records. Besides this, a 
and confused. They know, of course, number of non-Catholics have prom 
.-. —. d#1r)en.-ipnt upon thn Holv ! iaed to attend Mash tn the pailt-h 
Spirit for the necessary grace to con I church and come for Instruction In our 
quer ourselves and lead a good, Chris- holy faith. We hppe 'h®.reb®™fit 
tian life ; but, in some way, they have pastors will give the puollc the benefit 
imbibed the notion that they ought to of their experience in the laudable 
have sensible evidences of the pre work they have undertaken. Iis cer- 
sence of the Spirit ln their hearts, and talnly In the line ot priestly z. a ,ard
be conscious almost of a physical, that It Is a departure from establish d
sensible impression, producing an precedure makes it none the less 
elevation of feeling and a joy trans I praiseworthy. Let the gotd work g. 
cèndîng the joys ofearth. They read on, but when It Is done let us have a 
the extraordinary experiences of the candid statement ot the practical re
saints, and because they do not suits of it. The method is not new to 
real!/.) something similar ln their own pastors m Protestant churches, and If 
experience they are discouraged and this delayed experlment ou mtr pa t 
are led to doubt, perhaps, even their proves successlul, as it probsbly w 11,

1 it la only another veriheath n of the 
fact that "the children ot this world 
are wiser in their generation than the 
children ot light.’’-Catholic Universe.

on the governing power, Strip it of 
this world, said Cardinal Newman, and 
you have performed a mortal operation 
on It, for it has ceased to be. Take its 
Bishops out of the Legislature, tear its 
formularies from the Statute Book, open 
Its universities to Dissenters—and what 
would be its definition ?

%\it Catholic ^fitcorh
London, Saturday, Msy 12, 1900.

NON- CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
The missions to non-Cathollcs are 

than realizing the hopes of their 
The lectures are well at-

when a Bishop makes a pronounce
ment on mixed marriages, or warns 
his people against some danger and 
points the Unger of scorn at the Catho
lics who cheerfully and loyally bow ac 
quiescence to the mandate of their 
spiritual chief. The Catholic who Is a 
worthy member of the Church that has 

retrograded one step In defence

more
promoters, 
tended and the missionaries are treated 
with unvarying courtesy. The tradi
tional dislike of Catholicism that has 
been fostered by calumny and misrep
resentation is disappearing before the 
plain enunciation of Catholic truth ; 
and men and women are going slowly,

AItE CATHOLICS TO BLAME t

The absence of Catholic names on 
the list of high-priced olliclals of the 
Government Is painfully apparent. 
Outside of Quebec they hold very few 
important positions. They have, It Is 
true, a few (Dices of more or less lue- 

lc the Civil Service, 
but situations of responsibility

The

never
of principle is not affected by ridicule ; 
but the Indifferent, back-boneless Cath
olic who has come to believe that self 
and the world must be consulted before 
God, feels It Intensely. He aspires 
to be deemed liberal - minded, to 
be able to rise above vulgar protest 
and to have his own Ideas In matters of 

In the home

but surely, Romewarde.
We sincerely hope the day will come 

when devoted men will undertake a 
similar work ln Canada ! Meanwhile 
we say to our separated brethren, In 
the words of Cardinal Newman :

“You are born to be Catholics t refuse not

intellect, the bondage of your a tractions and 
stand upright in that freedara which is your 
inheritance.”

ratlveness

allotted to them.
by politicians

are not
assurance given 
that we receive our due portion Is not 

We haveborne out by the facts, 
known of cases where an Individual 
qualllied ln every way for a position 
was set aside because his selection 
would iffend an Orangeman with a 
“pull." His friends grumbled some
what in their club-rooms and drew up a 
set of Indignant resolutions—but there 

We have noticed

disciplinary regulation, 
circle he will permit his precocious 
offspring to discuss and to censure 
things ecclesiastical : In his public life 
he Is the urbane gentleman anxious to 
see good in all men and in all theories 
and careful never to utter words of 

He will consider as

THE SCIENCE OF WAR.
Mr. Hudson Maxim, the maker of 

sundry destiuctive engines, intimates, 
ln the course of an article ln The Home 
Magazine, that he has not as yet ex 
hausted his vein tf Inventive original
ity, atd that he has In view the con
struction of a few more instruments 
that will contribute not a little to the the Government or has time only tor 
farther development and perfection of the weighty concerns of state. The 
the science of war. One of these will fact remains, however, that so far as re-

garde Catholic Interests he Is generally 
He votes and draws his

lo, from an 
he Is changed to a 
friend, grateiul to us and anxious to 
make amends for the past.

The non Catholic mission which 
opened on Sunday, May t,, ln the Church 
of St. Raphael, New York City, recalled 
many pleasant associations It was ln 
this church that the Paaalnnlsta tnaug- 
ùrated their efforts along these lines, 
launching their apostulate with the 
very encouraging result of thirty

The present mission Is con
ducted bv Fathers Benedict and 
Richard ard promises to be a very in 

The Passlonists are

the matter ended, 
that the member who Is profuse in 
promises to his Intelligent constituents 
become dumb when he takes his seat. 
Perhaps he Is afraid of embarrassing

condemnation, 
strong and unadvised the words of 
this and that one in authority ; but 
any opinion approved of by the world,

when it bsstnirch?? his faith, willeven
be suffered to pass unchallenged.

A good Catholic is always loyal to 
the rulings and teachings of his 
Church ; ready to reseat an Insult to 
her; eager to work for her ; In private 
and public, life of “ the seed of the man 
by whom salvation was wrought ln Is 
rael." And he is always respected. 
Men may look askance at him, but 
deep down in their hearts they admire 
him. The shuffling, timorous Catholic 

himself in his own good

con
verts.be a prrjectile that will hurl some hun

dred pounds of poison for the purpose 
of blinding and singing and burning 
men ln trenches or behind breastworks.

International law is opposed to such 
barbaric methods of warfare ; but Mr. 
Maxim tells us that International laws, 
“ like spider’s webs, are made for the 
authors of those laws—made to bind the 
weak, while the strong can break 

Rather cool-blooded, but

a nonentity, 
salary and comes back with tine-spun 
yarns anent bis efforts to promote our 
advancement. But we do not blame the 
politician : we blame our disunion and 
lack of ambition.

Oar youog men should have some 
opinions on current political questions. 
We do not want them to be “ward heel- 

” with catchwords and Ignorant 
declamation and abuse ; but men In
telligent enough to have opinions, and 
Independent enough to maintain and 
defend them. The great difficulty with 
many of them Is that they are content 
to draw their Information from their 
political leaders. We have nothing to 
say abcut the presiding genii of 
political parties save that knowledge 
thence derived must, tf we want an

are
spiriting success, 
displaying an edifying earnestness In, 
aud an appreciation of the non Catbo 
lie mission movement, and week by 
week we hear more encouraging re
ports of what they are accomplishing 
At the “lecture course,” recently 
given tn one of the Philadelphia 
churches, Father Xavier Sutton won 

heart by manifesting his
may preen 
opinion, but they who use him for com
mercial or political purposes rate and 
regard him as a pliable coward.

another verse ofmany a
direct, personal Interest In the strang 
ers who attended, and his tactful, 
patient charity in the Informal talks 
and questionings showed how even the 
manner of a good priest can dissolve 
prejudice and open a way for truth. 
Of all inappropriate qualities, perfunc 
torlness Is farthest from the methods 
and spirit of the non-Catholic mission. 
A set discourse la advisable, of course, 
but prudent, Individual character- 
study is essential, for souls are ordin
arily won singly, one at a time, and a 
few words well placed, with special 
reference to temperament or spécifie 
needs, rarely fails to clear the road for 
God’s greatest gift.

through.”
Mr. Maxom has been studying history. 
He knows that the talk about univer
sal brotherhood, the desire for peace, 
for the protection of the down-trodden, 
Is nonsensical, and ho Is not afraid 

If the promoters of the

ers

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
Special to the Catholic Record.

A recent remarkable conversion is 
reported from the South, Mrs. Ellison, 
daughter of General Jackson, a famous 
Confederate general and owner of the 
Belle Mead Farm, was recently received 
Into the Church at Nashville, Tenn. 
Mrs. Ellison comes from the most arls- 

opinlon untainted by partizanshlp, be I tocratic Southern circles and has been 
nurlfied by personal investigation and looking towards the Church during 
study. Tnls takes time and toll, but it some months, hoping to find relief for

THE SECRECY OF SPIRITUAL 
INFLUENCE.to say so. 

bsnevolent assimilation scheme are 
not provided with equipment sufficient 
for the civilizing of alien races lt will 
not be due to his want of Ingenuity cr 

His Ideas have a look andIndustry.
sound Infernal : but when they are put 

practice by means of gleaming
enables us to poll our ballot as becomes when th* gtep waB take0 a awoet feel- 
$ freeman. This course of action Is not lng of peace and security so filled her 
at all calculated to make you popular soul that she could not help manifest
er to give you a life membership in the lng her joy to her relatives. The stern

.iL ti*
in the words: “They all do It ; but t6r>„ aaid b0| i=yaa must have bad a
you will be a person that Is one who great load of sins to confess for you 
knows something of the dignity and seem so happy after getting rid of

them."
The Mission ln Philadelphia by 

Father Xavier, Passlonlst, at Our 
weak character : and like Ihe yiotber 0( Sorrows was remarkable for

Into
steel tubes and pretty capsules they 
will ha given a name in accordance 
with the enlightened views of the THE QUEEN IN IRELAND.cen

Her YIelt to Loretto Convent, Hath, 
fornham.

tury.______ -

JXGLWAN INCONSISTENCY. Dublin itieh Tuner-, Avril 21.

The chit f incident of tht Queen’s drive 
on the 20:h was enacted in the grounds 
of thn handsome and commodious Lir- 
etto Convent, Rathfarnham, one ot the 
finest of the convent boarding schools 
In Ireland. Elaborate preparations 
had been made to give Her Majesty a 
befitting welcome, and the scene In the 
spacious grounds as the Royal car
riage drove in was of an order to live 
long in the memories of those privil
eged to take part in lt. The gather 
lng of Sisters of the Loretto community 
of nuns, young lady boarders ot this 
and of other schools carried on by 
the Order, of Catholic clergymen, 
ladles and gentlemen visitors must 
have numbered fully fifteen hundred.
The porch of the building Is reached 
by two broad rows of steps, and these 
converge in a spacious platform on to 
which the door opens This platform 
and both rows of ttepe wore occupied 
by the young lady boarders of the 
vent, attired In white costumes.
Among this interesting assemblage 
was a large juvenile choir and orches
tra, and as the Queen drove up to the 
house, the Natioual Anthem was splen
didly chorused by the young ladles, 
the orchestra accompanying. It was 
a truly Interesting and charming 
scene. The open lawn in front of the 
convent was thronged by ladles and 
gentlemen, and the brilliancy of the 
afternoon further heightened the in
terest of the scene. As Her Majesty s 
carriage drew up In front of the main 
doorway, tho fresh young voices of the 
pupils still maintained their sweet and 
welcome chorusing, and at the close a 
culminating burst of cheering saluted 
Her Majesty's ears. Her Majesty ap 
p ared to be delighted by the enthusl 

of the greeting, and bowed and 
smiled graciously in acknowledgment.

Then the Earl of Denbigh, who had 
driven round from the Meath Hospital, 
so as to be ln time to meet the Royal 
party on arrival, presented to the 
Queen the Rev. Mother General (Mrs
Corcoran1) of the Irish Institute of ,
Marv called of Loretto, who is also Now, sueh persons should remember 
Rev Mother of the convent; the Mother that as emotion and enthusiasm are 
Superior of York Convent, who Is on a not necessar ly an flvld®.B=« 0't.h® 
visit to the Institution, and the follow- traordlnary Influences of the Spirit, so 
lng clergymen: Rev. Father Ken the absence of emotion and enthusiasm 
nedy, P. P , Rathfarnham ; Monsignor Is not to be taken as an evidence of the 
Fl'zpatrlck, Monelgnor Plunkett, and absence of the Spirit, On -n-

The individual who can see In the 
present dlsorganized state of Anglican
ism much to be thankful for must have 
a keen vision and be withal of slngu-

The

duties of selfhood.
man has alThe opinionless young

ways a
ancient Polonlus agrees with every- I the great Interest taken in lt by all 
thing and everybody : getting no re- classes. Non Catholics came from all 
tM s J none ■ driven parts of the city. It only shows how
spect and deserving none. drlve” pela the Held tn Philadelphia. Thirty 
hither and thither by every gust of eonverta wer0 xeft In the class at the 
popular opinion, and leaving their cl0Bfli Sunday night the questions 
caoaollltv and godlike reason unused, were getting hot, some of the bigots 

v 1 were excited over the exodus to Rsme
and gave a blast through the box—the 
the old charges-Cathollcs burning the 

The great characteristic of the nine- I Bible, ignorance of Irish and corrup- 
-« C.thollc shou,d
spirit of loyalty to the Church, we A married lady who had been at- 
are surrounded on all sides by enemies tending the lectures called on the mis 

stern and relentless wars sionary, and after a little explanation 
Niver in time’s | of one or two points, told him she de

sired to become a Catholic but, she 
.said, “My hujband Isa poor Catholic 

madness as there Is to day. We ,00k and gives me no encouragement.” 
back ln pity and admiration at the | The next day she called she had her

young man eighteen years ol

lirly optimistic turn of mind.
of Canterbury is blessedArchbishop 

With these two qualities, which, some
how or other, belong to bis See.

In a recent pronouncement hesug- 
that a toleration ofgests to Anglicans 

each other's views, without sacrificing 
will enable the Church of 
to extend Its influence and

A TRUE CATHOLIC.principles, 
the future 
to surmount the difficulties that seem to 
cast a cloud over lt at present.

The learned prelate seems to think 
that the differences between the vari
ous warring parties in the Anglican 
body are based on sentimentalism and 
in no w's) conflicting with the 119 
Articles. This view may be condmL 
Ive to ease of conscionce, but it cannot 
be borne out by facts. The truth Is 

Anglicanism, Is the dumping-

own acceptance with God.
Now, such persons should boar In 

mind that the Spirit of God acts
Thethrough our natural faculties, 

grace of God takes us as it finds us, 
and operates through all our natural
faculties. Many Ul-lnetramed persons H,.„olntlol, of Oo„d„,enro.
mistake feeling and emotion for the mdduiph, April 27. moo.
operations Of the divine Spirit. T.here I At. a regular im-oting of Brunch No. l-l v. 
is1 a class of religionists who may well M. 
be advised that the Spirit of the Lird Broth«rJohn Whaler,-nul
Ifl nnt in the whirlwind, nor lo the I Kesolv. d, Wli-n-a# It ha* pleased ,\ lmyhu la not in me wniriwm , (lod in h,h wialom to n .MO' O by death. Mia.
earthquake, nor in tho hre, but in tne i ,|,ooh<,y moBl, r „f 0ur worthy amt respected 
still, small voice which spoke to the I brother. William Toohey. Recording docrctary 
prophet of old. That same Spirit I ofBuflr0iv?dnt*h. b Wo, 'ho member» of Branch 
speaks now to every truly penitent MM? K
obedient and devout soul, In sott, low uirg an l , xl(.n,i V() p. m cm m >-t suu ero 
aud Impressive accents, whether they Hjmpathy and condolence In their end aliiic- 
parcelvo it or not. It speaks through n<j”0«0iVe<l that tilts résolut ion he placed on 
the conscience and by secret suggestion
to the understanding. toia And one to the Catholic Rkcokd and

There is a great difference in temper- c in'auian for pm,id,.nt.
ament ln different Individuals. Some v. O'Shea. Assistant m
are naturally emotional and enthusias
tic ; others are mon equable av.d 
phlegmatic. The phlegmatic are apt 
to envy the emotional and wish they 
could be like them, they seem so joyous 
and happy and take such delight In 
religious exercises. Those ot less fer
vent temperaments accuse themselves 
of coldness and want of fervor, even 
though they are not less faithful and 
punctual, perhaps, ln the discharge of 
all their religious duties, and labor 
constantly, with anxiety, to please 
Got

C M. B. A
that wage 
against the faith.

has there been such mental coilhistory

mighty attempts of the old philosophers , son . ln llnn ala0 wlth her
to find lu the various systems then n ^
vogue the answer to the problems tney An(jlber protystant joined the class and 
could not solve, and see them but bur- ber buabaud ai80 was a careltsa Catho- 
deued with the weight of doubt and He. When it was discovered that two 

but to dav we have Individ of his children had been bapilzsd by a 
minister, the missionary said to him, 
“ I will wagor that you have not been 

the wildest aud most impious theories [Q confea8[on since before your mar
aud who are content to receive as r[age.” “You have won the bet !" 
iruerdon for their labors the applause exclaimed the Protestant wife. He 
" 1 went to conlesslon and had the two

... a „„ „„ i children baptized. Thus lt la they To-day a new creed Is formed . or we never come a|one_the Influence of one
assured that the cult of the Egypt- | convert attracts others.

The movement has begun. May lt

that
ground of irreconcilable opinions, 
refuge of men who, as Colenso, 

the miracles of Scripture,

the

deride
or,like, Gorham, deny the necessity of 
Baptism. But how may a conscien 
tious Anglican who believes that there 
are but two cacraments, tolerate as a 
brother, one who teaches there are 

have no doubt of the

failure :
uals who shrink not from proclaiming

orotiiry.

say. Wednesday evening, Miiy‘2nd. 1
lowing n sului ions were unanimously adopted .

Thai w«', the members of i his branch, desire to 
extend our heartfelt sorrow and sympathy to 
ihe bereaved widow and family of our es
teemed brother, the late Michael llvnnoRHy 
coupled will, the praver that Almighty (tod 
may comfort, them in their nllliciion. my4

Th,“ “fflt 'iüfïu =£
for the period ot 

sixty Clays, anil these resolutions be duly re- 
rded. and

of the unthinking multitude. -HX. the fol*seven ; or to 
orthodoxy of him who does not recog
nize that the Mass Is a blasphemous 
fable and a dangerous deceit? In all 
this the Archbishop sees no danger. 
While everything that has been held 
sacred by former Anglicans Is trampled 

with the Interloper and 
In his walls, he Is pattering 

und Incense, instead of

are
lan Isis Is the religion of the future :
or told that Buddhism plus Herbert continue ln Philadelphia.
Spencer’s philosophy will bring coaso- glona®yL uüîon^has found^he remis- 
latlon to weary and doubting souls. glona 0[ tbe annual subscription so 
We smile doubtless at these aberra- numerous within the past month that 
lions • but wo should not forget that most of the letters he receives are 

, .semblance necessarily answered by a type-writtenthe spirit that Rives them a 8emma°ce L,rcular containing sincere though 
of life Is around about us working BOmewbat imperscnal expressions of 
Incessantly for the destruction of gratttude and encouragement.

It does not attack us time-saving expedient, long-deferred,
I Is a guage of the growing enthusiasm 

a In the work of convert-making, and 
therefore, evidences one of the choicest 

great love for us : and a hint betimes lrn)ta 0f the non-Cathollc Mission 
that some of our dogmas are out of I movement. The healthy, big-hearted

asm

likewiae

under foot, 
infidel —

andalHOpubiiHhc.il in Tho Canadian, and 1 ho 
Catholic Hiccohd.about lights 

standing to his guns.
He prays that he may never see the 

day of Its disestablishment.
pitiful admission that 

Its life from tho

This NEW BOOKS
Catholicism, 
openly, for such hostility would put us 

our guard. It professes even
r^JRSE1It Is a poor,

Anglicanism draws 
State and that a body purporting to 
teach truth Is dependent for existence

UeaVT-
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